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v^ University Graduate with a Bachelor of Fine Arts from NSCAD University

^ Professional with an ability to meet employer set deadlines

^ Communicate clear and effectively with clients, colleagues, and employers

^ Strong creative background with a passion for the arts inclusive of theatre, film, and music

^ Skilled working with various media such as woods, metals, plastics, and others

^ Involvement in film and television production

^ Experience teaching art to students ages 2 and up

^ Completed a set etiquette course (AFCOOP) as well as a clean driver's abstract and criminal record check available

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS

CREATIVE / GENERAL LABOUR

Prepare sketches and diagrams to aid in identifying the correct process for various projects, and develop a plan to most

effectively carry those projects through to completion

Utilise inventory as well as sourcing and pricing of materials for use

Assemble various projects in accordance to predetermined diagrams and designs

Vast knowledge of painting materials and a detailed eye for colour mixing and paint application in an art sense

Ability to do painting, plaster work, varnishing, staining, sanding, and other duties as requested in a general labour sense

Educated on various materials and how to best use them such as adhesives, tools, brushes, inks, charcoals, pastels and others

Used various measuring tools such as tapes, callipers, and other devices to obtain detailed measurements

Operate power and hand tools ensuring adherence to safety practices

Strong dexterity with an ability to work within scales from larger-than-life to super-micro

Creative improvisation by making use of limited materials and recycling/repurposing of other products

Design and produce costumes using skills such as sewing, carving, painting, plastic forming, and various other tasks required to

achieve desired outcome

Good physical fitness with an ability to lift up to GOIbs regularly

BUSINESS/COMPUTER

Cater to client needs by producing content relative to their requests and specifications

Utilise computers effectively and professionally to produce media, documentation, reports, inventory, perform research, and

communicate

Operate Microsoft Office Suite, MUM/SAM (employer specific), Web Browsers, and various email programs

Maintain a clean and safe work environment to reduce risk of injury on work sites

Produce media such as short films, song lyrics and aid in the development of marketing materials

Team Working/ Education

Plan lessons and projects that are fun and inspire learning

Ensure that students followed safety procedures while learning about the various art materials



Attend to each student to ensure an environment of equality

Create an engaging environment while also teaching colour mixing, light & shadow, composition, and various material handling

techniques

Communicated effectively in both English (fluent) and French (limited)

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE

Set Dresser

Third Set Dresser

Artistic Wall Painter (faux finish)

Prototype Artist

Music Programmer - Remote

Music Programmer

Children's Art Teacher

Bartender/Server

Hostess

Washington Black

This Hour Has 22Minutes, Halifax, NS

Argyle Cobblers Ltd, Halifax, NS

Orb Toys, Halifax, NS

Stingray, Halifax, NS

Stingray, Montreal, QC

Point St. Charles Art School, Montreal, QC

The Economy Shoe Shop, Halifax, NS

The Press Gang, Halifax, NS
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EDUCATION

Bachelor of Fine Arts Nova Scotia College of Art & Design University, Halifax, NS


